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A NOTE ON THE MEASUREMENT OF PHASE SPACE OBSERVABLES
WITH AN EIGHT-PORT HOMODYNE DETECTOR
J. KIUKAS AND P. LAHTI
Abstrat. It is well known that the Husimi Q-funtion of the signal eld an atually be
measured by the eight-port homodyne detetion tehnique, provided that the referene beam
(used for homodyne detetion) is a very strong oherent eld so that it an be treated lassially,
see e.g. [15℄. Using reent rigorous results on the quantum theory of homodyne detetion
observables [12℄, we show that any phase spae observable, and not only the Q-funtion, an be
obtained as a high amplitude limit of the signal observable atually measured by an eight-port
homodyne detetor. The proof of this fat does not involve any lassiality assumption.
1. Introdution
Covariant phase spae observables, as positive operator measures, play an important role in
the foundations of quantum mehanis. In partiular, their importane for the approximate
joint measurements of position and momentum observables has long been reognized
1
and it
has reently been shown [17℄ that for any approximate joint measurement of position and mo-
mentum of a quantum objet there is a ovariant phase spae observable with improved degrees
of approximations.
2
The mathematial struture of the ovariant phase spae observables is
also ompletely known: they orrespond one-to-one onto the positive operators of trae one
(ating on the Hilbert spae of the quantum objet in question), and they have an operator
density dened by the Weyl operators and the positive trae-one operator in question, see eq.
(4) below.
3
Moreover, the realization of the ovariant phase spae observables (assoiated with
one-dimensional projetion operators) as sequential position-momentum measurements, with
the rst measurement as an approximately repeatable measurement, has reently been demon-
strated in [7℄ following the pioneering work of Davies [9℄. What remains then is the question
of the experimental implementation of the phase spae observables.
It is well-known that using the lassial approximation of high amplitude referene beam, the
Husimi Q-funtion (i.e. the phase spae observable generated by the vauum state operator) is
obtained as the measured observable for the so alled eight-port homodyne detetor (see [15℄,
and [14, p. 147-155℄). In this paper we show, using the reent results [12℄ on the balaned
homodyne detetion observables, that any ovariant phase spae observable an be obtained, in
a mathematially rigorous sense, as the high amplitude limit of signal observables determined
by the eight-port homodyne detetion sheme.
1
Figure 1. The eight-port homodyne detetor
2. The eight-port homodyne detetor
The detetor involves four modes as indiated in the piture, and we will denote the assoiated
(omplex separable) Hilbert spaes aordingly by H1, H2, H3, H4. Mode 1 orresponds to
the signal eld (i.e. the objet system with respet to whih the measured observable will be
interpreted), the input state for mode 2 serves as a parameter whih determines (as will be
seen below) the phase spae observable to be measured, and mode 4 is the referene beam in a
oherent state. (The input for mode 3 is left empty, orresponding to the vauum state.)
We x the photon number bases {|n〉 | n ∈ N} for eah Hi, so that the annihilation oper-
ators aj, as well as the quadratures Qj =
1√
2
(a∗j + aj), Pj =
1√
2
i(a∗j − aj) and photon number
operators Nj = a
∗
jaj are dened for eah mode j = 1, 2, 3, 4. The bar above denotes the lo-
sure of an operator. We will also sometimes use the oordinate representation for eah Hj (i.e
Hj ≃ L2(R), with |n〉 assoiated with nth Hermite funtion). Then Qj and Pj at as usual
position and momentum operators: (Qjψ)(x) = xψ(x), and (Pjψ)(x) = −idψdx (x), ψ ∈ L2(R).
For any selfadjoint operator A on a Hilbert spae, we let PA denote its spetral measure.
1
See, for instane, the monographs [8, 10, 2, 16℄.
2
For details of these onepts as well as for a further analysis of these results, see the above quoted work of
Werner [17℄ as well as the subsequent developments [6, 3, 4℄.
3
This result is due to Holevo [11℄ and Werner [18℄, alternative proofs with dierent tehniques were reently
given in [5℄ and [13℄.
2
The photon detetors Dj shown in the piture are onsidered to be ideal, so that eah detetor
Dj measures the sharp photon number Nj . The phase shifter in mode 4 is represented by the
unitary operator eiφN4 , where φ is the shift.
There are four 50-50-beam splitters B12, B43, U13, U24, eah of whih is dened by its ating
in the oordinate representation (see e.g. [15℄):
L2(R2) ∋ Ψ 7→ ( (x1, x2) 7→ Ψ( 1√2(x1 + x2), 1√2(−x1 + x2))
) ∈ L2(R2),
Under this transform, the oherent states hange aording to
(1) |α〉 ⊗ |β〉 7→ | 1√
2
(α− β)〉 ⊗ | 1√
2
(α + β)〉.
In the piture, the dashed line in eah beam splitter indiates the input port of the primary
mode, i.e. the mode assoiated with the rst omponent of the tensor produt L2(R)⊗L2(R) ≃
L2(R2) in the above desription. The beam splitters B12, B43, U13 and U24 are indexed so that
the rst index indiates the primary mode. (For instane, B43 ats suh that an input two-mode
state ϕ⊗ ψ ∈ H3 ⊗H4 is interpreted as Ψ(x1, x2) := ψ(x1)ϕ(x2) in the above denition.)
The unitary operator desribing the entire transform aused by the ombination of the beam
splitters together with the phase shifter is
(U13 ⊗ U24)eiφI123⊗N4(B12 ⊗ B43).
Here it is understood that
H1 ⊗H2 ⊗H3 ⊗H4 ≃ (H1 ⊗H2)⊗ (H3 ⊗H4) ≃ (H1 ⊗H3)⊗ (H2 ⊗H4),
and we will freely use these isometries, without expliit indiation, when the ordering is lear
from the ontext.
Let |√2z〉 be the oherent input state for mode 4. We hoose to detet the saled number
dierenes
1
|z|N
−
13 and
1
|z|N
−
24, where
N−13 := I1 ⊗N3 −N1 ⊗ I3, N−24 := I2 ⊗N4 −N2 ⊗ I4,
so that the detetion statistis are desribed by the biobservable
(X, Y ) 7→ P |z|−1N−13(X)⊗ P |z|−1N−24(Y )
ating on the entire four-mode eld.
Let the input states of modes 1 and 2 be T and S, respetively, so that the input for the
four-mode eld is T ⊗ S ⊗ |0〉〈0| ⊗ |√2z〉〈√2z| (with the natural ordering of tensor produts).
The ation of B43, as well as the phase shifter an be alulated expliitly in terms of oherent
states:
(I3 ⊗ eiφN4)B43(|0〉 ⊗ |
√
2z〉) = |z〉 ⊗ |eiφz〉.
(Notie that here mode 4 is the primary mode, so that equation (1) is applied with the tensor
produt order reversed.) Now the state of the system after the transform an be written as
U13 ⊗ U24WT,S,z,φU∗13 ⊗ U∗24,
where
WT,S,z,φ := B12(T ⊗ S)B∗12 ⊗ |z〉〈z| ⊗ |zeiφ〉〈zeiφ|.
(Here the tensor produt is written in the original order.)
The detetion statistis are given by the probability bimeasures
p
S,z,φ
T (X, Y ) := Tr[U13 ⊗ U24WT,S,z,φU∗13 ⊗ U∗24P |z|
−1N−
13(X)⊗ P |z|−1N−24(Y )].
3
Sine
1√
2
U∗13N
−
13U13 = A13, and
1√
2
U∗24N
−
24U24 = A24, where e.g. A13 =
1√
2
(a1 ⊗ a∗3 + a∗1 ⊗ a3),
we have simply
p
S,z,φ
T (X, Y ) = Tr[WT,S,z,φP
√
2|z|−1A13(X)⊗ P
√
2|z|−1A24(Y )].
Let P z : B(R2) → L(H1 ⊗ H2 ⊗ H3 ⊗ H4) denote the unique spetral measure extending the
biobservable (X, Y ) 7→ P |z|−1A13(X)⊗ P |z|−1A24(Y ), so that
p
S,z,φ
T (X, Y ) = Tr[WT,S,z,φP
z( 1√
2
(X × Y ))]
for any X, Y ∈ B(R).
In our measurement, the input state S of mode 2, as well as the oherent input state |√2z〉
of mode 4, and the phase shift φ, are regarded as xed parameters, while T is the state of the
objet system, i.e. mode 1. Aordingly, we dene an observable Gz,S,φ : B(R2)→ L(H1) via
(2) Tr[TGz,S,φ(Z)] = Tr[WT,S,z,φP
z( 1√
2
Z)], Z ∈ B(R2).
(Sine Tr[WT,S,z,φP
z( 1√
2
Z)] = Tr[T ⊗ S ⊗ |z〉〈z| ⊗ |zeiφ〉〈zeiφ|B∗12 ⊗ I34P z( 1√2Z)B12 ⊗ I34], it
follows by standard duality and onvergene arguments that the observable Gz,S,φ exists and is
uniquely determined by the above formula.) The observable measured by the eight port
homodyne detetor is thus Gz,S,φ.
In order to onsider the limit |z| → ∞, we need to express Gz,S,φ in terms of the single
homodyne detetor observables Ez1 and E
zeiφ
2 , where E
z
1(X) := (V
13
z )
∗P |z|
−1A13(X)V 13z , V
13
z :
H1 → H1 ⊗ H3 is the isometry φ 7→ φ ⊗ |z〉, and Ezeiθ2 (Y ) is dened in an analogous way by
using A24 and V
24
zeiφ
(see [12℄). We let S(Hi) denote the set of states (that is, positive operators
of trae one) of the mode desribed by the Hilbert spae Hi, i = 1, 2, 3, 4.
Lemma 1. For any T ∈ S(H1), X, Y ∈ B(R), and an S ∈ S(H2), we have
(3) Tr[TGz,S,φ(X × Y )] = Tr[B12(T ⊗ S)B∗12Ez1( 1√2X)⊗Ee
iφz
2 (
1√
2
Y )].
Proof. Let X, Y ∈ B(R). Assume rst that T = P [ϕ] and S = P [ψ] for some unit vetors
ϕ ∈ H1, ψ ∈ H2. Write
B12(ϕ⊗ ψ) =
∞∑
n,m=0
cnmη
1
n ⊗ η2n,
where {ηin | n ∈ N} is an orthonormal basis for Hi, i = 1, 2. This series onverges in the norm
of H1 ⊗H2, so by using the denition (2), we get
Tr[TGz,S,φ(
√
2(X × Y ))] =
〈
B12(ϕ⊗ ψ)⊗ |z〉 ⊗ |eiφz〉
∣∣∣P z(X × Y )B12(ϕ⊗ ψ)⊗ |z〉 ⊗ |eiφz〉
〉
=
∞∑
n,m,n′,m′=0
cnmcn′m′
〈
η1n ⊗ η2m ⊗ |z〉 ⊗ |zeiφ〉
∣∣∣P |z|−1A13(X)⊗ P |z|−1A24(Y )η1n′ ⊗ η2m′ ⊗ |z〉 ⊗ |zeiφ〉
〉
=
∞∑
n,m,n′,m′=0
cnmcn′m′〈η1n|(V 13z )∗P |z|
−1A13(X)V 13z η
1
n′〉〈η2m|(V 24zeiφ)∗P |ze
iφ|−1A24(Y )V 24zeiφ η
2
m′〉
=
∞∑
n,m,n′,m′=0
cnmcn′m′〈η1n ⊗ η2m|Ez1(X)⊗ Eze
iφ
2 (Y ) η
1
n′ ⊗ η2m′〉
= 〈B12(ϕ⊗ ψ)|Ez1(X)⊗ Eze
iφ
2 (Y )B12(ϕ⊗ ψ)〉 = Tr[B12(T ⊗ S)B∗12Ez1(X)⊗ Ee
iθz
2 (Y )].
4
As for the general ase, note that both sides of (3) are trae norm ontinuous when regarded as
funtions of T (for xed S), and the same is true when they are regarded as funtions of S for
xed T . Hene, by using the spetral resolutions for S and T (whih are trae norm onvergent
weighted sums of one-dimensional projetors), one establishes the laim. 
3. The high amplitude limit
Now we proeed to desribe the limit |z| → ∞, in the ase where z = r > 0, and φ = pi
2
. In
order to simplify the notation, we will drop the subsript for mode 1 operators (e.g. Q := Q1)
from now on. We need the following general denition, whih we introdued in [12℄.
Denition 1. Let H be a Hilbert spae, Ω a metri spae with Borel σ-algebra B(Ω), and
En : B(Ω) → L(H) a semispetral measure for eah n ∈ N. We say that the sequene (En)
onverges to a semispetral measure E : B(Ω) → L(H) weakly in the sense of probabilities, if
lim
n→∞
En(X) = E(X)
in the weak operator topology, for all X ∈ B(Ω) suh that E(∂X) = 0, where ∂X is the
boundary of the set X . (Reall that ∂X is the intersetion of the losures of X and its
omplement.)
We used this denition in the ontext where Ω = R, and proved that for any θ ∈ [0, 2pi),
and any sequene (rn) of positive numbers onverging to innity, the sequene (E
rne
iφ
)n∈N of
homodyne detetor observables onverges to PQθ weakly in the sense of probabilities, where
Qθ = e
iθNQe−iθN is the rotated quadrature [12, p. 17℄. Sine the spetral measure of eah
quadrature is absolutely ontinuous with the Lebesgue measure λ, the ondition PQθ(∂X) = 0
for an X ∈ B(R) is redued to the ondition λ(∂X) = 0. Now we need only the partiular
hoies φ = 0 and φ = pi
2
, when the limiting observables are the spetral measures of Q and P ,
respetively.
For any positive operator S ∈ L(H1) of trae one, let ES : B(R2)→ L(H1) denote the phase
spae observable generated by S, i.e.
(4) ES(Z) =
1
2pi
∫
Z
W (q, p)SW (q, p)∗ dqdp,
where W (q, p) = ei
1
2
qpe−iqP eipQ, q, p ∈ R are the Weyl operators. Let C : H2 → H1 denote
the (antiunitary) onjugation operator ψ 7→ (x 7→ ψ(x))) Notie that here C is interpreted a
map from H2 ≃ L2(R) to H1 ≃ L2(R). Sine C is antiunitary, it follows that for any positive
operator S ∈ L(H2) of trae one, the map CSC−1 is a bounded linear positive operator in H1
with unit trae.
The following well-known result an be found e.g from [2, p. 195-196℄. We reprodue it here
so as to make sure that the notations t together orretly.
Lemma 2. Let S ∈ L(H2) be a positive operator of trae one, and T ∈ S(H1). Then
(5) Tr[TECSC
−1
(X × Y )] = Tr[B12(T ⊗ S)B∗12PQ( 1√2X)⊗ P P2( 1√2Y )], X, Y ∈ B(R).
Proof. We have P2 = F
−1Q2F , where F is the Fourier-Planherel operator. If ϕ ∈ L2(R) ∩
L1(R), the operator F ats as the Fourier transform:
[Fϕ](y) =
1√
2pi
∫
e−iyxϕ(x) dx.
5
The relation
1√
2pi
〈W (q, p)Cη|ξ〉 = e 12 iqp[F [η(· − q)ξ]](p)
holds for all ξ ∈ H1, η ∈ H2, ‖η‖ = 1, all p ∈ R and almost all q ∈ R, with the funtion
x 7→ η(x− q)ξ(x) belonging to L1(R) ∩ L2(R) for almost q ∈ R (see e.g. [16, p. 47, 49℄).
First, let S = P [ψ] for some unit vetor ψ ∈ H2, and let ϕ ∈ H1. Beause of the above
relation, we have
√
2
1√
2pi
〈W (
√
2q,
√
2p)Cψ|ϕ〉 =
√
2eiqp[F [ψ(· −
√
2q)ϕ](
√
2p)
=
√
2
1√
2pi
∫
e−ip(
√
2x−q)ϕ(x)ψ(x−
√
2q) dx
=
1√
2pi
∫
e−ipyϕ( 1√
2
(q + y))ψ( 1√
2
(−q + y)) dy
= F [[B12(ϕ⊗ ψ)](q, ·)](p)
for all p ∈ R and almost all q ∈ R, and, subsequently
Tr[B12(P [ϕ]⊗ P [ψ])B∗12PQ( 1√2X)⊗ P P2( 1√2Y )]
= 〈(I ⊗ F )B12(ϕ⊗ ψ)|PQ( 1√2X)⊗ PQ2( 1√2Y )(I ⊗ F )B12(ϕ⊗ ψ)〉
=
∫
1√
2
(X×Y )
|[(I ⊗ F )B12(ϕ⊗ ψ)](q, p)|2 dqdp
=
∫
1√
2
(X×Y )
|[F [B12(ϕ⊗ ψ)](q, ·)](p)|2 dqdp
=
1
2pi
∫
1√
2
(X×Y )
2|〈W (
√
2q,
√
2p)Cψ|ϕ〉|2 dqdp
=
1
2pi
∫
X×Y
|〈W (q, p)Cψ|ϕ〉|2 dqdp
= 〈ϕ|EP [Cψ](X × Y )ϕ〉.
Hene, we have shown that (5) holds when S = P [ψ] and T = P [ϕ]. Sine Tr[TES
′
(Z)] =
Tr[S ′ET (−Z)] for any Z ∈ B(R2) and a positive operator S ′ of trae one, the linear maps
T 7→ Tr[TECSC−1(Z)] and S 7→ Tr[TECSC−1(Z)] are trae-norm ontinuous. Clearly also the
right hand side of (5) depends linearly and ontinuously on both S and T , so that the proof is
ompleted by applying the spetral representations for S and T . 
The onvergene in the high amplitude limit is haraterized by the following Proposition,
where Denition 1 is used in the ase where Ω = R2.
Proposition 1. Let S ∈ L(H2) be any positive operator of trae one, and let (rn) be any
sequene of positive numbers onverging to innity. Then the sequene (Grn,S,
pi
2 )n∈N onverges
to the phase spae observable ECSC
−1
weakly in the sense of probabilities.
Proof. Fix (rn) to be a sequene of positive numbers onverging to innity. Let X, Y ∈ B(R)
be suh that λ(∂X) = λ(∂Y ) = 0, where λ is the Lebesgue measure of R. Aording to
6
the disussion at the beginning of the setion, (Ern1 (
1√
2
X))n∈N onverges to PQ( 1√2X) in the
weak operator topology of L(H1), and (Erni2 ( 1√2Y ))n∈N onverges to P P2( 1√2Y ) in the weak
operator topology of L(H2). Sine the norms of all these operators are bounded by 1, it
follows that the tensor produt operator sequene (Ern1 (
1√
2
X) ⊗ Erni2 ( 1√2Y ))n∈N onverges to
PQ( 1√
2
X) ⊗ P P2( 1√
2
Y ) in the weak operator topology of H1 ⊗ H2. The boundedness of the
operator norms further implies that the latter sequene atually onverges ultraweakly. Hene,
it follows from Lemma 1 and 2 that for any T ∈ S(H1), we have
lim
n→∞
Tr[TGrn,S,
pi
2 (X × Y )] = Tr[B12(T ⊗ S)B∗12PQ( 1√2X)⊗ P P2( 1√2Y )] = Tr[TECSC
−1
(X × Y )].
Sine the family
{X × Y | X, Y ∈ B(R), λ(∂X) = λ(∂Y ) = 0}
is losed under nite intersetions (note that ∂(X1 ∩ X2) ⊂ ∂(X1) ∪ ∂(X2), X1, X2 ∈ B(R)),
and inludes a neighborhood base (for the usual topology of R
2
) of any point x ∈ R2, it follows
from [1, Corollary 1, p. 14℄ that for any T ∈ S(H1), the sequene (Z 7→ Tr[TGrn,S,
pi
2 (Z)])n∈N of
probability measures on R
2
onverges weakly to the probability measure Z 7→ Tr[TECSC−1(Z)].
(Reall that a sequene (µn) of probability measures on R
2
is said to onverge weakly to a
probability measure µ, if limn
∫
f dµn =
∫
f dµ for eah bounded ontinuous real funtion f [1,
p.11℄.) An appliation of Proposition 10 of [12℄ now ompletes the proof. 
Remark 1. Sine any phase spae observable ES is absolutely ontinuous with respet to the
Lebesgue measure, it follows that
w − lim
n→∞
Grn,S,
pi
2 (Z) = ECSC
−1
(Z)
for any Z ∈ B(R2) with λ2(∂Z) = 0, where λ2 is the two-dimensional Lebesgue measure.
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